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FOOTHILLS PRESBYTERY MINUTES 
“Moving our Ministry ON…OUT…and into the community.” 

Regular Meeting, Tuesday January 26, 2016, Strathmore United Church, Strathmore AB 
Present: * Regrets: o  Absent: x 

Ministry Personnel by Pastoral Charge  Elected Lay Presbyters by Town 

Acme    Acme Susan Simpson * 

Airdrie David Pollard *  Airdrie Marion Collin * 

Balzac Rita Cattell *   Kathy Lind * 

Banff Doug Powell *  Arrowwood Rosemary Ingraham * 

Blackie-Gladys (see Nanton)   Balzac Islay Griffith X 

Canmore Greg Wooley *  Banff Allan Buckingham * 

Claresholm Linda Ervin *  Blackie   

Cochrane Ray Goodship *  Canmore Cam McMann * 

Crossfield Brenda Watt *  Cayley Myrna Ellston  X 

Diamond Valley Henry Friesen *  Claresholm Norma Bell O 

High River Susan Lukey X  Cochrane Arlene Hepburn X 

 David Robertson *   Pat Hatfield X 

Irricana Ruth McArthur *  Crossfield Bev Ink * 

Nanton-Cayley 
Susan Wilkinson-
Matticks o  

DeWinton  
 

Okotoks-DeWinton Julia Kimmett *  Gladys Irene Milton * 

Prairie Winds Sue MacDonald *  High River Marg Fenton * 

Rockyford Gordon Hunter *   Bob Findlay * 

Stavely    Irricana Marilyn Poffenroth * 

Strathmore Pamela Scott *  Nanton   

    Okotoks Lois Irvine * 

     Stewart Thomas * 

Retired/ Retained: 
Shirley Collard x  

Rockyford Lynda Arnold 
* 

    Stavely   

 Shelley Lavenne X  Strathmore Donalda Ledene  * 

 Leonard Ling X   Charles Watson * 

 Shannon Mang X  (alt) Christine Howard * 

 

Sherlee McGregor-
McCuaig o  

Turner Valley Sandra Farr-Jones 
* 

 Oliver Seward X  Vulcan Helen McMullen * 

 Donal Stewart X  
UCW Eileen McMorris 

* 

 Don Watt X  

Lay Members at 
large Joyce Cook * 

     Barbara Davison O 

Guests: Oh Misun *   Bonar Hanson * 

 Brian Plesuk *   Sandra Hanson * 

 Tracy Robertson *   Jim Litchfield * 

     Olga Pollard * 
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Worship  

Worship was led by members of the Strong Public Witness Division, built around the 2nd chapter 
of Ruth and the theme of “home.”  

Call to Order, Acknowledgement of Treaty 7, Welcome and Announcements 

Presbytery delegates, including those new to Foothills Presbytery, were welcomed to this first 
meeting of 2016; the traditional lands on which the meeting was held were acknowledged; and 
the meeting called to order by Chairperson Brenda Watt at 10:02 AM.   

David Robertson introduced Oh Misun, a Presbyterian (PROK) M.Div. intern from the Graduate 
School of Theology, Hanshin University, Seoul.  She is doing an internship at High River United 
Church and spoke of her particular interest in peace and justice, and the role of women in 
Ministry/Church leadership.  

Division Meetings, Lunch and Technology Seminar  

Following Lunch and Division Meetings, Allan Buckingham led a technology seminar on the 
Minute for Mission videos, which are available at the United Church of Canada’s YouTube 
channel. 

Guest Presenters: Habitat for Humanity 

Tracy Robertson and Brian Plesuk made a presentation and circulated materials regarding the 
InterFaith Build Project which is described as “an interfaith initiative raising $1 million and 
mobilizing volunteers to build homes for 12 local families in need of affordable housing.” There 
are many ways to volunteer!  To volunteer or donate, see www.habitatinterfaith.ca 

BUSINESS MEETING  

Chairperson Brenda Watt called the Business Meeting to order in the Sanctuary at 2:15 PM.  

MOTION: David Robertson/Gordon Hunter 2015-16-045 

That all non-members be considered corresponding members for this meeting.  
CARRIED.  

MOTION: Pamela Scott/Lynda Arnold 2015-16-046 

That the order paper be adopted, with “General Council – Input on number of regions” 
moved earlier in the agenda. CARRIED.  

Regarding the Minutes of the November 24, 2015 meeting, Irene Milton noted that the 
Education and Students meeting was held in St. Albert, not Ft. Saskatchewan.   

MOTION: Allan Buckingham/Linda Ervin 2015-16-047 

That the minutes of the November 24, 2015 meeting be approved, as amended.  
CARRIED. 

Chairperson’s Report – Brenda Watt 

Chairperson Brenda Watt, recently returned from Epiphany Explorations in Victoria, noted that 
Ralph Connor Memorial United Church in Canmore recently celebrated its 125th Anniversary.  

There was also sad news to share.  Orest Lukey, a long-standing member of Presbytery and the 
father of Susan Lukey, died in December.  Orest’s memorial service was held on December 28th 
in High River.  We have also learned of the death of Bruce Pollard, son of Olga Pollard and 
brother of David Pollard.  Bruce’s memorial service will be held on February 5th in Fort 
Saskatchewan.   The prayers and sympathy of Presbytery are with all who mourn these 
passings.   

http://www.habitatinterfaith.ca/
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Recording Secretary’s Report – Greg Wooley 

No formal report, but it was noted that with the potential change in the date of the next 
Presbytery meeting, it is likely that David Pollard will have moved from our Presbytery by the 
next time we meet.  

Chairperson Brenda Watt expressed gratitude for the ten years of leadership that David has 
given in Airdrie, and for representing us at Conference and General Council, as well as his 
significant service to Presbytery.  Congregation and Mission Development will be offering more 
formal thanks at a later date.  

Correspondence Secretary’s Report – Linda Ervin 

Correspondence was received from Joe Ramsay, Ministry and Employment Unit of General 
Council, regarding the admission of two Ministers to the Ministry of the United Church of 
Canada from other denominations.  These names are: 

Kevin Douglas Sprong (Sk.Conference), The Methodist Church of Southern Africa; and 
Jun Hyok Chon (ANW Conference), Presbyterian Church in the Republic of Korea. 

If there are any objections or concerns regarding the admission of either of these individuals, 
please contact Linda directly.  

General Council – Input on number of Regions in new 3-court structure  - Ray Goodship  

Presbyteries and, through Presbyteries, Pastoral Charges, have been asked to indicate how 
many regions they wish there to be in the new three-court structure.  At this point this is not a 
remit, but an attempt to get input to guide the broader Church in making a decision.  

A handout was distributed regarding the responsibilities of the Regions to help guide our 
discussions, and a power-point presentation including a map of the current Conferences was 
also shown.  Regions will have many responsibilities – this will impact how spread out each 
region can be. In addition to the regions, two groupings that are not involved in governance, 
clusters and networks, will also be central to how we life out our life as a Church.  

Time was spent in small-group conversation, then the court reconvened downstairs for the rest 
of the meeting.  

The following results were gathered, answering the questions in the form that they had been 
sent to us.  These will be sent today to Sue Brodrick, one of the ANW Conference 
representatives to General Council Executive: 

1. Which range of numbers for the total number of Regions would you prefer: 

 12-15 - ONE vote 

 18-24 - FOUR votes 

 25-30 - FIVE votes 

 15-30 - SIX votes 

 Other (please specify) - ONE vote (would prefer fewer than ten regions, with 
each regional office relating to only one region) 

 
2. Based on your answer to (1), would you expect to have more than one Region within 
our current Conference boundaries and if so, how many?    

 The consensus of the court was THREE Regions within the current boundaries of 
ANW Conference, based on our experience of ANW Conference regional staff in 
the years when they were deployed in north, central and south.  As a group we 
recognize that the number of regions does not dictate the number of regional 
offices.  

Or, do you wish to have a reconfiguration outside of the current Conference 
boundaries?  
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 there was some openness to expanding the current Conference boundaries, e.g. 
to the Kootenays or to the western part of Sask., though this was not a major 
point of discussion.  

MINISTRY SUPPORT 

Pastoral Relations – Pamela Scott 

MOTION: Julia Kimmett/Bob Findlay 2015-16-048 

That Matthew Heesing be appointed to a 20 hour per week Supervised Ministry 

Placement at Diamond Valley Pastoral Charge, from February 1, 2016 to January 31, 

2019, at the following terms:  COL Group 3, increment category 1, salary $48,812.00 

plus 10%; Telephone $250.00, Continuing Education $1,359.00.  Total prorated annual 

remuneration is $28,456.00. CARRIED 

MOTION: Julia Kimmett/Doug Powell 2015-16-049 

That a Joint Needs Assessment Committee be established for Airdrie United Church, 

and that Presbytery appoint two representatives to this JNAC. CARRIED 

Presbytery representatives to the JNAC will be Pamela Scott and Donalda Ledene. 

Pastoral Oversight – Rita Cattell 

There were no motions to be made by Pastoral Oversight but a piece of information was shared: 
It is an ongoing challenge to conduct Pastoral Oversight Visitations in a timely fashion.  With this 
in mind, a consultant has been engaged to conduct a Pastoral Oversight Visitation on a trial 
basis, to see how it works.  This money is in the budget.  

Education & Students - Irene Milton 

This year’s “Mid-Winter Refresher” at St. Andrew’s College, Saskatoon will be from February 29 
to March 2.  Ten spaces have been reserved for inquirers and others interested in ministry.  
Irene will have this information distributed to Pastoral Charges via Linda Ervin.  

STRONG PUBLIC WITNESS – Allan Buckingham 

Presbyters were reminded of the Reconciliation “Discovery Box” which has print and DVD 
resources about the Truth & Reconciliation Commission, as well as other First Nations 
information.  This is available for anyone to take to their congregation at any time, when 
available.  

Refugee discussions are ongoing.  Canmore is submitting its official paperwork to the United 
Church offices in Toronto, with hopes that refugees will soon be coming to the Bow Valley.   

Habitat for Humanity was discussed as well, prior to their informative presentation.  

STEWARDSHIP – Joyce Cook 

MOTION: Charlie Watson/Jim Litchfield 2015-16-050 

That there be a flat $50 contribution for Ministry personnel attending the June 2016 
Celebration of Ministry/acknowledgement of Retirement/Clergy Day Apart, to assist with 
accommodations costs. CARRIED. 

Property – No report. 

Appeals and Grants – No report. 

Treasurer’s Report – Jim Litchfield 
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At this time of year two years’ books are open: a few 2015 items are still needing to be finished, 
and these books will remain open until done.  It is helpful for 2016 assessments to be received 
early, but local needs can be accommodated what your needs are.  If there are any comments – 
questions – concerns about the budget or financial reports, please notify Jim.   

Mission and Service – Sue Lauzon-MacDonald 

Final 2015 M&S givings must go in by January 29, 2016.  It is important that M&S givings be 
forwarded to the national Church throughout the year rather than held for the end, so that M&S 
has the money to use throughout the year.  A thank-you card has been given t each Pastoral 
Charge, acknowledging their support of the M&S Fund.  

CONGREGATION AND MISSION DEVELOPMENT – Sue Lauzon-MacDonald 

A number of items were reported from the Division: 

  Camp information has been distributed - please encourage young folks to register 

  Posters will soon be sent out to congregations regarding the Go project for youth.  
Those interested in attending should send a letter of intention to the Presbytery 
Correspondence Secretary by March 15th, 2016. There are choices regarding the dates 
and locations: Toronto, St. John’s, Saskatoon (July 3-14), Vancouver (dates tba), 
Halifax, Toronto, Saskatoon (July 24-August 4), Toronto (August 14-25).   

 The Division has decided that two candidates from Foothills Presbytery be supported to 
attend the Go project, with funding on the basis of “one third applicant, one third 
congregation, one third Congregation & Mission Development.” [Note: this is the decision 
anticipated by the earlier motion, 2015-16-039] 

 The Division is seeking input for the June pre-Presbytery event.  We will determine the 
details of this event at our April meeting.  

 There will be a BBQ at the June Presbytery meeting. Surnames beginning with A-M 
bring salads, surnames beginning with N-Z bring sundae toppings.  This is by the 
surname of the person, not the name of the congregation/pastoral charge!  

 The “live streaming” technology project at Crossfield continues to be a work in progress.  

 Information is available from the “Prayer Bench” organization, prayerbench.ca which is 
offering an online Lenten study on the Trinity, by Rob Fennell.   

UCW PRESBYTERIAL– Eileen McMorris 

Foothills Presbyterial Annual Meeting will be held in Nanton on March 31,2016 from 9:30 - 3:30. 
Dr Linda Ormson will be the guest speaker, on the topic of “Healthy Theology.” Cost is $15.00, 
including lunch.   
It was noted that the Presbyterial needs a new executive for 2016 - 2018 since Susan 
Somerville, Eleanore Tribe and Eileen McMorris are stepping down. 
 

CONFERENCE UCW – Joyce Cook reporting for Barbara Davison.   

The UCW 2016 three-day Annual Meeting will be held at the FCJ centre in Calgary, April 21-23, 
2016, with Foothills Presbyterial as host.  Registration deadline is March 15. Lynn Maki will be 
speaking on changes in the Church.   

PLANNING COMMITTEE – Allan Buckingham 

i. Date of next meeting 

Due to a change in date by Conference Executive, a change in date is being proposed for the 
March 2016 meeting.  St. Andrew’s United Church, Cochrane is still able to host.  
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MOTION: Allan Buckingham/Ray Goodship 2015-16-051 

That the Presbytery meeting previously scheduled for March 22, 2016 be moved to  
April 5, 2016. CARRIED 

ii. Vision for Strength & Vitality  

Allan Buckingham led a discussion regarding the work that we will need to do as a group as we 
transition from the present Presbyteries to regional councils.  We do have monies available to 
facilitate this work.  At this point we are looking for ideas on what kinds of supports are needed 
to strengthen the congregations and the mission of the Church, with a view to holding a 
Presbytery-wide event at some point.  We are not yet having a conversation about money but 
rather, “a conversation about the conversation”.   

Some table time was spent for initial discussions regarding “how can we as a Presbytery 
support congregations and individuals in moving forward at this time of transition”?  One thought 
is to hold a huge event, perhaps in June, bringing in resources to facilitate the discussion… or 
perhaps it would be better in early fall… resourced by someone like Gary Paterson, to draw 
people from congregations to attend…but it will all depend on the feedback received from 
pastoral charges.  Your creativity is welcomed as we look to engage this opportunity!   

A response sheet was distributed – please send your input to Greg Wooley, Recording 
Secretary of Presbytery (minister@ralphconnor.ca) by February 19, 2016 so that Presbytery 
Executive can consider the next steps at its February 23 meeting.  A reminder will be sent about 
a week prior to February 19.   

Other Business  

It was noted that three individuals from First United Church, Fort Saskatchewan have served in 
paid accountable Ministry in Foothills Presbytery in recent years: Matthew Heesing, David 
Pollard, and Murray Speer.  This reminds us in all our congregations to look closely at the 
people we have among us who may feel called to ordered Ministry, and encourage them.  

Motion for the Powers 

MOTION: Doug Powell/Bob Findlay 2015-16-052 

That the powers of Foothills Presbytery, routine and emergent, rest with the Executive, 
and the sub-Executive if necessary, until the next scheduled meeting of Presbytery, 
except in matters where the consent of the full court is required by the Manual.  
CARRIED 

Thanks were offered to our Strathmore hosts, and appreciation for visitors and long-time friends. 
Safe travels to all to your home and house.  

NEXT MEETINGS:   

February 23 – Presbytery Executive Conference Call  

March 17-18 – Conference Executive, Edmonton  

April 5 (note new date) – Foothills Presbytery, St. Andrew’s United Church, Cochrane. 

 

_________________________ ____________________________________________ 

Chair, Brenda Watt Recording Secretary, Greg Wooley 

 

 

mailto:minister@ralphconnor.ca

